So it seems the dead have risen
This town is now a twilight prison
'Twas once my home, but now it isn't
Is there no one who can save us now?

Evil is afoot I say
And taken from us the light of day
No blue skies, they are only gray
Demons are on the constant prowl

I never thought life would be this scary
Empty graves line the cemetery
Those that walk the streets once were buried
The night is filled with hellish howls

The end draws near and this I dread
Only darkness lies ahead
How do you kill that which is already dead?
From behind I hear a hell hound growl

The canine's roar is quick to end
I turn, hoping I will be able to defend
But this I cannot comprehend
The undead beast has been slain

Before me three adolescents stand
A boy, baseball bat in hand
The other boy seemed rather bland
And the girl I can't explain

From appearance she seemed an average child
Softspoken and her temperament mild
She looked at me with a comforting smile
I sensed her knowledge was arcane

A legion of zombies were closing in
I put my faith in my newfound friends
Praying they could save me again
They made it known they were here to reign

The boy swung the bat with monstrous force
Destroying souls with no remorse
Intending to end the darkness' course
This child was far more powerful than any man

An undead squadron came from the rear
The second boy showed no sign of fear
He set off a bomb and the dead were cleared
It was evident these children had a plan

Over the hillside marched another wave
Too many to count, the situation looked grave
The girl stepped forward, her turn to save
The cleansing of the town had began

Her power left me truly amazed
Rows of corpses were set ablaze
Others were frozen by blinding rays
Incredible abilities were at her command

The immediate area was clear of doom
I told them of our town of gloom
The showed me to their hotel room
And instructed me not to leave

They left and said they would shortly return
And told me my safety need not be a concern
They departed, and to the window I turned
What I saw I could not believe

The streets were free of the beasts hell sent
I ran down to the citizens at the circus tent
Where corpses were permanently fixed to the cement
How was this possibly achieved?

I awoke the next morning to rays from the sun
The heroes returned, clearly they had won
The town as a whole thanked them for all they had done
They had saved the city of Threed.

